Schlesinger Video #7 Democracy and Reform

Name:___________________________

1) What 3 groups did not enjoy the benefits of democracy during the period between 1820 and 1860?
2) How were American cities beginning to change during this period? Name 3-5 changes:
3) What new incoming president threw open the doors of the White House to allow anyone who wanted to
attend an inauguration party for the Common Man?
4) What requirement limited who had the right to vote in most states in the early 1820’s?
5) What did Jackson fight against when he became President in 1829?
6) What was Jackson’s nickname and what political party was formed to oppose President Jackson’s
Democrats?
7) Besides women, what other group was losing their political liberties in the North during this time period?
8) Despite being considered healthy and nutritious, what common vice drew the fire of women and religious
figures?
9) What did the Temperance movements seek?
10) Which geographical regions of the USA gave women the most rights and which region gave them the
least?
11) What gathering of women in upstate New York in 1848 sought equal rights for both sexes?
12) What right was the most controversial for women to ask for and what famous document did women write
to ask for it?
13) Name the two leading advocates of women’s rights:
14) What reformer led the crusade to reform America’s prisons and insane asylums?
15) What was a Utopia?
16) Name a founder of a Social Utopia and give a few examples of other Utopias in the USA:
17) What did the Transcendentalist emphasize and who were its leaders?
18) What reform movement was the most important and divisive and formed to oppose slavery?
19) What group formed to collect African-Americans together to send back to their homeland?
20) Who was a notable Abolitionist who voted with her feet?

